
Wokk ia proceeding actively on the
Cnd'ahy packing house and on the smelt-
ing works.

Railway disasters Beem to be the
order of the day east of the Rockies.
Cold weather is largely responsible for
them.

Germany ia hastening to strengthen
her naval effective in view of a pro-
posed coalition of the il eta of France,
Russia and Denmark.

The Salt Lake City junketers have
arrived at San Francisco, and will soon
be amongst ua. Get a good ready oh to
show them a real live town.

Presidknt electClevelasd has given
to tbe press a statement concerning the
death of Blame, in which he pays the
dead statesman a warm tribute. Grover
can always be relied upon to do the
handsome thing when the occasion re-
quires. ___________

The sale of Major Bonebrake'a one-
third interest in the Bryson-Bouebrake

block for $130,000 cash showathat there
is a good deal of vitality in Los Angales
business property. The fact that the
interest was purchased by his partner
in the original venture is confirmation
sure as proof of Holy Writ that Los An-
geles cityproperty is a paying invest-
ment.

We are told that Madame Midas, the
great female millionaire and speculator,
is about to open an office in Wall street,
and that she will probably have a
branch in San Francisco, impelled to tbe
latter action by her fondness ior dealing
in stocks. Truly, she would have .a
great field thoic! Tl.O ~».».,.t,iiit.y Ie
jxtreme that ifall the commissions paid
>n the transactions at the stock exchange

it San Francisco were handed to one
broker he wouldscarctiy be able to pay
lor a Cliff house dinner and team. It
Madame Midas could vitalize the San
Francisco stock market she would in-
deed be worthy ot her name. But it
lies neither in the power of that lady nor

in fortune to do the impossible. The
Comatock lode ia dead, and San Francis-
nans have altogether torgottan their old
spirit of enterprise.

TnE plana oi the Nevada Southern
railway when carried out will undoubt-
edly mean a great treasure development
in a virgin region. The extreme rich-
neßS of the country traversed by thia
road has long bsen known, but the diffi-
culties aud expense of tha tranapor ta-
tion both oforea and suppliea have pre-
vented ita succesafr.l exploitation. It ia
a great gold country. It ia a noteworthy
fact that the depression in the price of
silver is turning the attention of oroa-
pectora all over the west to gold depos-
its. It generally happens that, in
mining as in other mattera, thij ia a
world of compenaations. A great stim-
ulus, like the closing down of tbe silver
mines, will be imparted to multitudes
of exuerienced prospectors, and the in-
evitable result will be the development
of many valuable gold lodes. For yeara
there haa been but one Btory as to the
region which will be opened up by this
road, and that ia that it iB unusually
rich in the yellow metal. However,
even Bilver will not be despised if it ia
iound in great quantities.

The other day the writer indulged in
a reminiscence of hia first trip by atage
between Loa Angeles and San Ber-
nardino in the apring of1873?juat twenty
yeara ago. He Btated that another pas-
Benger and himßelf were the only occu-
pants of the coach going up and its only
inmates coming down. Since we
penned the article we have been inter-
ested in looking over the schedules ol
the various trains that come in and go
out of Loa Angelea in tbe direction of
San Bernardino. They do not all, of
course, go that far, while some of them
go aa far as St. Louis, Chicago and New
Orleans, on transcontinental lines built
since that solitary Btage made ita jour-
ney. The result of our investigation has
simply paralyzed ua with astonishment.
We find that, taking in the Southern
California, the Santa Fe, the South-
ern Pacific, the Terminal and
the Rapid Transit railways, between
arrivals and departures, seventy

passenger trains a day pace
through our city, and, strange to say,
most of them are crowded with passen-
gers. Taking all trains of all roads go-
ing and coming, over a hundred passen-

ger trains a day are bandied in Loa An-
gelea. This really constitutes the An-
gelic city a metropolitan center. When
the innumerable fruit trains are added
to thia total the figures become impres-
sive. One practical suggestion springs
naturally from these figures, and that
is that we ought to have a union depot.

This great desideratum must come
finally, and the sooner it comes tbe bet-
ter. It would simplify matters amaz-
ingly, aud be an immense convenience
both to the business men of Los Angeles
and to the traveling public. Where it
should be located would admit of dis-
cussion and adjustment, but the union
depot itself is a necessity of the first
importance. All tbe leading cities of
the union either have them or aie mov-
ing heaven and earth to get tiiem. Los
Angeles ought not to la* behind in de-
manding this necessary facility.

A CONTEMPLATED NEW COUNTY-A RE-
GION BENEFITED BY THE RAINS.

Itbat been a common and true Baying
all through the present aeasou in Lob
Angeles county that if our farmers and
horticulturists had had the naming of
the dates upon which the rain should
fall they couid not have improved those
which were selected by the weather-
clerk himself. Nor could they have dote
better in the quantity which has thus far
been dealt out. We are in tbe middle
of a most perfect season. The other
day we referred editorially to the fact
that there was some deficiency in the
precipitation in tbe neighborhood of
Ferris, San Jacinto, Elsinore, Banning
and other places in adjoining counties,
and that considerable anxiety was be-
ginning to bo felt amongst the farmers
thereabouts. The Hkrald bade them
to borrow no trouble, and assured them
that the weather clerk was getting a
good ready on and would soon be heard
from. When the Herald indulges in
any meteorological forecastings its vati-
cinations are always sure to be confirmed
by the event. Bight on the heels of our
predictions the regions named and Los
Angeles county were visited by most
gracious downpours. The flood gates of
heaven were opened and warm and fructi-
fyingrains have ensured abundant crops.
The country to which we dsvote a large
portion of our space this morning is
one of tbe most interesting on the
American continent. Of Riverside it iB
scarcely necessary to say anything. It
ia at ones one of the most romantic aud
wealthiest regions on the footstool. Its
evolution sounds more like a page from
the Arabian Nights' Entertainment than
a chapter from tbe practical nineteenth
century era of development. Naturally
her people desire to create a new county,
and certainly no one can blame them.
They feel entirely able to cope with all
problems of Belf-government, and the
new county embraces an ample popula-
tion and a redundant tar roll. At all
eveuta, they hive a right to be heard,
and in the Herald ot this morning
ample data aB to the population, super-
ficies and wealth of the contemplated
new county may be found.

Aa we have said, there had been come
misgivings about Perris, Elsinore, San
Jacinto and Manning as to the outcome
of the aeaaon'a rainfall. Immeuae quan-
tities of ground had been aown to grain,
and the time had arrived when Borne

additional precipitation waa absolutely

nv.<nt, and the largest, crops ever known
in that vicinity willbe harvested. The
outlook for all these places could
scarcely be improved. They are dis-
covering that they posaeas the finest
farming lands in Oalilornia, and an uu-
UEually prosperous ora ia before tbem.

Aa to the question of county division,
the Herald haß frankiy confessed the
predicament in which it findß itself. It
shares with the people of the established
counties tha unwillingness to part with
old associates. It is hard to let the
erring sisters go in peace. Both the
people of Loa Augeles and San Bernar-
dino counties feel thia sentiment in
overwhelming force. And yet it seems
to be only manifest destiny that new
counties should be formed. In carrying
out this impulse it is a case of history

repeating itself. Of one thing we may
ba assurer), and that iB that if the
county oi Riverside succeeds in matcri
alizing, it will be a region of incompar-
able beauty, great productive capabili-
ties", already largely rsalized wealth, a
center of intelligence aud progress, and
a go-ahead community. That the new
county will be able to give a good ac-

count of itself let no man doubt. Its
increase in population and property
valuations will be one of the marvels ot
the marvelous Bection known as South-
ern California.

The news from Honolulu ia quite ex-
citing. The dethronement of Queen
Lilioukalani haa beeu effected without
bloodshed, and the peraonain control of
the government avow a desire to annex
the Hawaiian's landa to the United
Statea. Under a vigoroua foreign policy
thia country would co-operate in euch a
movement. We could not, under any
circumatances, consent to allow any
foreign power to acquire the Sandwich
islands, and if the only way to prevent

i it ia to annex tbem, that ia obvioual7 the
course our government should pursue.
Tbe argument haa great force that we
have already all the territory we need ;
and aa to any acquisitions of land on thia
continent this ia probably trie. Cut a

choice plum like Hawaii will not be al-
lowed to lie around unappropriated.
There ia a suggestion that a re-

public should ba eatabliahed there and
it would certainly give the United
States great pleaaure to see a Bister com-
monwealth grow up in tha wide waters
of the Pacific. Our whole naval power
and prestige would be applied to sus-
taining it, but there is grave ground for
doubting its stability. Parties in Ha-
waii favor the annexation to the United
States as a territory rather than a state,

though why the territorial condition
Bhouid be preferred is very much a mys-
tery. Years ago the question of this
country establishing a protectorate over
Hawaii was very much mooted. The
true and manly policy would be to take
and hold the islands and get the moat
out of them for the United Stateß and
the world, not forgetting the inhabitants
of the islands themselves. It ia many
years, however, since this country has
had a foreign policy with any backbone
to it. We have seemed to be content

(to drift along aimlessly, and to allow
foreign nations to gather in the flotsam
aud jetsam of the high seas.

The inspection of the wharf at the old
Santa Monica cailon yesterday waß

highly satisfactory to the gentlemen
who made the excursion. The complete-
ness of the work extorted unqualified
encomiums from all whose judgment
would count in such matters. The
structure has already been pushed out
Borne thirty-aix hundred feet. At about
thirty-three hundred feet the wharf
was widened. All the excursionists
were interested in and pleased by the
Bystem of brace-piling. Tbe plan is to
carry the wharf out seaward until a dis-
tance of six thousand eight hundred
feet has been reached. There is no room
for doubt that thia will be, when fin-
ished, the grandeat wharf in the world.
Readers of the Herald will remember
that this journal gave exclusively the
first news of the intention of the rail-
way company to undertake this great
structure. Our esteemed contempora-
ries put in several weeks ridiculing the
propoaition; but were finally obliged,
aa usual, to fall into the rear of the pro-
cession. Of course the Herald, as it
first outlined this impor ant work, haa
watched ita progreas with a great deal
of intereat. Itwill eventually be con-
verted into a mole on an even greater
scale than that at Oakland. This laat
propoaition, however, ia purely out con-
jecture.

QUIET AT SACRAMENTO.

AN OFF DAY AT TUB STATE
CAPITAL.

Very Little Business of Importance
Transacted in Either Bouse?bled-

soe Vents Bis Spleen on
the Chronicle.

Sacramento, Jan. 28.?Little business
of special importance was transacted by
either house today. The senate ad-
journed at noon, and the assembly was
adjourned 10 minutes after reconvening
this afternoon by Shanahan, speaker pro
tern, who announced that no quorum
was present.

In tbe senate the bill making an ap-
propriation for the salaries of senators
and attaches was declared a case of
urgency and passed, witb an amendment
raining the appropriation from $10,000
to $20,000.

In the assembly Dodge presented a
petition from 350 employes of the Cali-
fornia cotton mills protesting against
the employment of convict labor in jute
mills.

Bledsoe arose to a question of priv-
ilege during the forenoon Bession to de-
nounce a San Francisco mo'ninfc paper.
He alleged that it had misrepresented
his position on his vote and talk on the
Blame resolutions yesterday, and he
etated that the paper in question ma-
ligned him because tie had oeen offered
$1000 at the la«t session to voto for its
proprietor for United States senator and
had declined the offer.

The eenate contingency bill passed

and privileges this afternoon discussed
the contested case of Leonhardt vs. Mil
ler, from the Forty-ninth aeeemblv dis-
trict, and practically decided that Mdler
is entitled to his seat. The report of
the committee haß not yet been formu-
lated. .

THE RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Commissioner Kea Is at Outs with His |
Colleagues.

Sacramento, Jan. 28.?The differences
between the members of the railroad
commission which have existed for some
time do not appear to be eettled. Com-
missioner Beckman said to an Associ-
ated Preaa representative tonight that
the menibera of the commießion felt
that a reflection waa cast upon them by
Commissioner Rea's letter to Speaker
Gould. They did not know of the
preparation of the letter, nor do they
concur in the statements made therein
by Rea. Mr. Beckman said Rea's resig-
nation was written and placed at the
board'a diaposal come months ago, but
the circumatancee were euch at the time
that the board could not well accept it.
"Iwas in Tehama county when this

letter of Rea's was forwarded to Gould,"
aaid Mr. Beckman, "and did not arrive
in Sacramento until the afternoon of
the day on which it waa read to the
houae by the request of the members
1 think it unjtißt tnat the board should
be removed without an investigation,
but can well understand the feeling of
the assembly when that letter was read.
I have not seen Mr. Litchfield regarding
this matter, but am satisfied that Iex-
press hie viewa."

THE POLICE COURTS.

Minor Cases Which Were Settled There. Yeaterday.
There was a decided decline oi busi-

ness in the plice court yesterday. After
disposing of a few every day "drunks"
Judge Seaman fined F. F. Farnsworth
$10 for battery.

The charge against J. D. Robinson of
alleged threats agaiust J. W. Hunt waß
dismissed,

In Jvatice Austin's court Carl Korn,
formerly a waiter in a court street res-
taurant, was arraigned on the charge of
forgery. Itwas proved that Koi n's over
fondness for chicken led him to put the
name of the proprietor to an order for a
dozen "of the fowl0 . Korn did not ac-
knowledge the fact but was held in
$1501) bonds.

George Valiont waß fined $20 in the
police court for stealing oranges from
Green's orchard on Lovelace avenue.
The sentence was suspended pending
his observance of tbe commaudment,
"Thou ehalt not steal."

MUSIC IN THE PARK.

The Programme for Today's Concert at
tvestlaae.

The following is the programme of the
concert to be given at Weßtlake park
this afternoon by the Douglas band, if
the weather ia pleasant:

March-Madel. Brespant,
Fantasia?Dream of the Ball Boom, Keller.
Selee lom?Nabacco, Verdt.
Overture-WUhelmTi'll, RossiM.
ATrip to Coaey Island, Moses Tohanl.
March?Clayton, Hoffman.
Grand selection?The Army Chaplain, Mil-

looker.
Waltz?Muslcanten Meder, KH sler.
Galop?The Old Stage Coach, Stasks.

Dandruff.
Thiß annoying scalp trouble, which

gives the hair an untidy appearance, ia
cured by skookum root hair grower.
11l druggists,

GOING TO TURN ON THELIGHT.
Congress Decides to Make Two

Important Inquiries.

Affairs on the Isthmus of Panama
to Be Looked Into.

The American End of the Panama
Scumlal 10. lie Thoroughly Probed.

The Whisky Trust Also to
Be Examined.

fly the Associated Press.
Wasuinqton, Jan. 28 ?The house this

morning adopted a resolution for an in-
vestigation of the whisky trust by the
judiciary committee, and for an investi-
gation of the Panama scandal by a select
committee of five, which will also be
charged with an inquiry into the con-
tract between the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship company and the transcontinental
railroads.

The resolution for the investigation of
the Pauama affair provides that a
special committee of five be appointed
to investigate and report what sums of
money, if any, were expended by the
Panama Canal company or its pro-
moters, directly or indirectly, for the

purpose of preventing opposition in this
country to the plans of said company, or
securing acquiescence in America
thereto; and what disposition was
made of such sums, and generally
bb to the situation of affairs upon the
isthmus as far aB American commerce
seeking transit across the same may be
concerned, and also as to contracts and
relations between the Pacific Moil com-
pany and the Southern Pacific company
and the Transcontinental Railroad asao-
ciation, aB to what contracts or
other collusive arrangements have
been made by rtaid companies, whereby
trafficby way of the isthmus is sup-
pressed or diminished, and aa to
whether said steamship company, by
virtue of said contracts or otherwise,
has been practically absorbed by or Sub-
jected to the control of aaid"railroad
companies, and whether the busineea
which it was the deaigu of this govern-
ment to foster by sums granted to eaid
steamship company through mail con-
tracts or otherwise has been thereby
diverted from the Isthmus and Panama
railroad company to such transconti-
nental companies; and as to whether
euch acts are detrimental to the inter-
ests of American maritime com-
merce and producers, manufacturers
and merchants of the United States, and
if euch abuses are found to exist, by
what means the same can or Bhould be
suppressed; and as to whether a fur-
ther grant of said sums to said steam-
ship company should be withdrawn.

The house, in committee of the whole,
proceeded to tbe consideration of the
Buudry civilbill, but little prjgreßß was
made. Adjourned to Monday.

DISASTERS ON THE BAIL.

An Excursion Train Wrecked with Fatal
Consequence ft.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23.?A serious
accident occurred on the Chicago and
Great Western road near Kent., 111.,
tnrlav r anacinl train narrvinc an Hxc.nr-
as?ociation, on the return from Chicago,
being wrecked by a broken rail, one man
being killed and a large number being
injured. The baggage car and forward
coach went down an embankment and
tipped over on their sides, but the two
following coaches remained upright.
W. E. Ackers of Minneapolis
was instantly killed. Those most seri-
ously hurt are W. E. OUie, 0. W.
Firkins, W. A. McKughlin, all of Min-
neapolis ;McK. Alexanderot Owatonna,
H. Smithnf Gilman, Ia ; Charles Car-
penter of Fredericksburg, la. It is not
thought any of these will die. Besides
them 22 others of the excursionists sus-
tained p vinful cuts and bruiseß,
but nothing serious. A doctor was
on the train who assisted in caring
for the wounded, and the railroad
officials quickly brought additional as-
sistance from all directions, and did all
in their power for the care of the in-
jured.

Lolisvillk,Ky., Jan. 29.?At an early
hour this (Sunday) morning Word was
received of a serious freight wreck on
the Newport News and Mississippi Val-
ley road, in which the engineer, fireman
arid brakeman were killed The rail-
road officials refuse to give any particu-
lars.

VICIOUS STRIKERS.

The Militia Oort! red to Dunkirk, N. ¥~
to Aid tho sher! IV.

Buffalo, N. V., Jan. 29, 2 a. in.?
Brigadier-General Doyle haa just re-
ceived from the sheriff of Chatauqua
county a telegram stating ho cannot
handle the etrike at the Brooks loco-
motive works alone and needa military
assistance. The Twelfth seperate com-
pany of thia city ia in readineea to go to
Dunkirk, the acene of the trouble thia
lorepoon. Serioua trouble is feared, aa
the strikers have made vicious threats.

Dissatisfied Machinists.
Raton, N. M , Jan. 28.?The Atchi-

eon machinists in the shopß here and
at La Junta and Laa Vegas have been
disaatieiied with their wages for a long
time. A committee went to Topeka
laat week, but word from them today in-
dicated little satißfaction. The men in
the shops mentioned above immediate-
ly went on a strike, but at 4 o'clock p.
m. a telegram came from Topeka saying
that a further conference would be held,
and the men returned to work to await
the outcome.
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P * DELICIOUS

Fte¥orin_

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Afenilla AO* perfect purlty-

Lemon -I Of grnat strength.
Orange -> Eoon _my in their useAlmond - ?_,. ?

,
Rose etcrj Flavor aa delicately

and dsllclously as the fresh irut*'

GLASS St LONG,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
And General Bookbinders.

N. W. Cor. Temple and New High St
12.7 Telephone 535. J_yr

MINING ENGINEER,

Head offloe, Quebec; branoh office, Montreal,
iCanada. 12-SWy

BARGAINS !a & #IN HATS Are Tempting Enough to \Bj) \^J}
Coax Money Out of a Miser, m &k
HEADWEAR is a neceasity of comfort, _

and presentable headwear ia a necessity iff !3l 'ofrespectability. You ccc heade in bata Jc-ijqfe% «!'<*\u25a0much oftener than you do bargaina; but you'll \u2666«^ HW'I
prove that you ccc ahead if you take advan- if \ «*> JP \-iB»*'J
tage of this sale. It's a straight sail to the Y_3m
port of economy, if you take advantage of
the cyclone of cheapness. The wind is blowing your direction now at a velocity of60 mileß an hour. Move quickly, before the guat eubaides, or, inatead of it you'llhave nothing but the disgust at the chance you've let slip. We are ehowine allthe latest styles Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats ; also a complete line of Men's Under-wear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc.

DESMOND,
Tim Hatter and Men's Furnisher, - No. 144 South Spring Street.

jITHE CELEBRATCDS

VOSE & SON'S
?

GARDNER 6c ZELLNER,
Sole Agents

213 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Troy Lamlfj §,
company, igg '^fojfflr

VlfllMOFFICE: 135 W. FIRST?
'

~I. t:
ffORKS: ris-717-n9 N. MAIN.' '

? ''TE -Lioai - | *f wBL
The Best Equipped Laundry ¥f*> ' ' tyrt f^^^L

on the Coast. fe''.;.= {-- <;*CtfF«H9
Modern Inideaa. Always op with »'?,?*; - ?''^^g
What we mule a specialty of:

_ %\^^^i^^^^^Bt
BIIIRTB,( (.LLARB AND t;uPT3, -V/ *3

WOOLEN GOODS, SILKS, LACH3. - '
",f '' i^^^'-%''r;i^%oS

11-17 "TRY U =3. colly "

CHOICE MOKTGAOKS,
Amount. Time. Security

valued
$ 330 ft years $ 2,8u0

480 3 " 4 300
700 5 " ft,400 '800 3 " 7 800

1s<>o 3 " ti.OOO
9 too 3 " 10.7.10
3 22ft 3 " lll^OO
5,550 3 " 25,000

In all denominations
FOX SA.i E QUAKANTEEDI

Always oe hand.
Sent any where ivthe United States. Send for

pamphlet

SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST CO.
Los i\.nerel**e. Cut.

M. W. FTIHSON, J. H. BHALT,
President. .-orrptarr . ~.

"TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

-3~A BEAUTY-ct-

The new VICTOR BICYCLE now disp ayed in the sho at window,

214 South Broadway This is one o the latest highest priced
wheels made by the Overman Company and wnl be GIVEN r-Kfcfc. to

customers b. KORN &XAN TRO V HZ, the Artistic Taiors. On y

iTO tickets to be issued. Leave your ord r for tailoring to the amount ol

S2S or more, and receive, free, it chance iv the wheel. Award to be con- ?

ducted by a committee selectel by holders of tickets, and to take place in

about 60 days, or so soon as the 150 tickets have oeen distributed.

Do not fail to take a peep at the

KORN & KANTROWITZ SHOW WINDOW
NO. 214 SOUTH BROADWAY.

DR. PRITCHARD,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases

B%Sjtefa<i, \ Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Conatipa
tSEt tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insom-

nia, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
f bfcin Diaeaaea, etc., etc.,

TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

-? Wt&*i "» Send for book (free Iwhich will explain fully how Chronic

diseases ofall kindi are readily relieved and cured.

/pp-Rectal Discuses CU R6 D infrom two to four weeks

s*\r*;/ '!:???., Call on or audress. >-A i,\dt '\u25a0 - V/. E. PRITCHARD, M. D.,
Wf»,£2A MM ice N. Spring at., Loa Angeles.

Offic, Hours. "to4pm Te eohnne ,cp

HOTEL PALO MAR ES.

* --\u25a0 " *
STRICTLY - ~, ' A QUIET

FIRST / /i' HOME
cLA*s- fimmWkyv- \u25a0* FOR

Special nrrotn-f \u25a0 - \u25a0? ! '' \u25a0 ' I FAMILIES
modatious TP'-V ?ViVfii uen M!K »\u25a0> i

for - >? V " AND
Commercial i( ;.;

Travelers, r 'S. .??

POMON A, CAL, HM.rrff»aT^^«*
12-°~3m

njn 1\ TpT SIGNS ! SIGNS!
% B \t UK. WM. MERHFLL, late of Omaha, Neb.,
B H __, now '"cated with

OlvJllO 6. STROHEE, "S"
»?. _?.v ~_ r,rin» »?(! modem styles, a uliare of your patronrge in aollolted.

**cSd SfjD."wTre%°» nraAs Signs, Bign; ofevery description,
oara signs, *or

_
done at short notice at r-asnnal.lt- r.ite«.

Pruning! Pruning! Pruning 1
When sole t'ilra'ly done it improves tree

and fruit. Now is iii ? time for pruning ana
trimming your orchard, yin yard and youug
citrus orchard ir. and see tne right ot
pruniDg. Iwill prune af w trees »n<l

a few mo' ths you will experience the benent
o A'd(lreBsC. W.,box 530, Station 0. Los An
gcles, Cal. ia eod-lm w4t

Baker Iron Works
950 TO 988 BUENA V.STA ST.,

LOS ANQEL.ES, OAL.

Adjoining tho Bonthorn I'aclflP ground!. Tel-
ephone M. 7-21


